SIGNING OF ENROLLED BILLS, ETC.

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That, notwithstanding the sine die adjournment of the two Houses,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of
the Senate be, and they are hereby, authorized to sign enrolled bills and
joint resolutions duly passed by the two Houses and found truly
enrolled.

Agreed to August 3, 1953.

REENROLLMENT OF S. J. RES. 98

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, requested
to return to the Senate the enrolled joint resolution (S. J. Res. 98).
authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to liquidate
the Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration; that on its return to
the Senate, the action of the Speaker of the House and the President
of the Senate in signing the said joint resolution be rescinded; and
that the Secretary of the Senate be, and he is hereby, authorized and
directed to reenroll the same with the following amendment, namely:
on page 4, line 23, of the Senate engrossed joint resolution strike out
the word “exception” and in lieu thereof insert “except”.

Agreed to August 3, 1953.

ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the two Houses of Congress shall adjourn on Monday, August
3, 1953, and that when they adjourn on said day they stand adjourned
sine die.

Agreed to August 3, 1953.

DEPORTATION SUSPENSIONS

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring),
That the Congress favors the suspension of deportation in the case
of each alien hereinafter named, in which case the Attorney General
has suspended deportation for more than six months:
A—6062228, Afendakis, Leonardo Andrew.
A—3664160, Ali, Mohazid or Mozahia Ali.
99307719, Alvarez-Rodriguez, Delfin or Delfin Alvarez.
A—1636352, Alves, Joao or John.
A—4625616, Amico, Anthony D’ or Antonio D’Amico or Antonino
D’Amico.
A—5960217, Angioli, Battista.
A—9634233, Antipuna, Fortunato Mahilum or Fortunato Majilum
Antipona.
A—9663516, Antionio, Manuel.
A—9666231, Apfel, George Johann or John or George Apfel.
A—6425673, Aslanidis, Emil Christopher.
A—2354317, Austrian, Ludwig Autzinger.
A—2708921, Balsis, Harry.
A—6064008, Banuelos-Rivera, Carlos.